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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
ARRIVAL TIMES
Classroom doors open at 8:30am and students are
expected to be at school at this time to ensure they are
prepared and ready for the day ahead, as well as
participating fully in the morning programs, including
reading before the siren. This time is valuable and all
students are encouraged to arrive at school at
approximately 8:20am so they can enter classrooms
promptly at 8:30am.
SEMESTER 1 REPORTS
Teaching staff are currently completing the final
touches to Semester 1 Reports for all students. These
reports will be sent out to parents via email link on
Monday 27 June for Pre-Primary to Year 6. The email
link has a time-limited accessibility so it is important to
download and save a copy of your child’s report for
future reference or printing. If you have changed your
email address recently, please contact the front office
to update your details on our system.
Kindergarten students will receive hard-copy reports,
sent home with your child in Week 10.
If you have any questions regarding your child’s report,
academic achievement, effort, or progress, please
make a time to meet with your child’s teacher to
discuss in more detail.
I would like to acknowledge the considerable amount
of time, effort and energy that our teachers have put
into producing these comprehensive reports over the
term. I encourage you to share these report grades
and comments with your child and celebrate the
successes, efforts and improvements.
NOONGAR CHOIR
Our amazing Noongar Choir has been asked to
perform at the opening morning of this year’s annual
WA Primary Principal’s Association conference next
term at Crown. This is an incredible opportunity for our
students to perform to a crowd of up to 500 people,
including the Minister for Education and the Director
General. I look forward to sharing the experience back
with the community late in Term 3 through photos and
a videorecording of the performance. Thank you to
Mrs Mippy and Mrs Cookson for the dedicated work
they do with the choir – they do us proud!

CAR PARK
Thank you to all parents who took a few minutes to
respond to our Car Park Survey regarding the
changes we have been trialling this year. Based on
the feedback received, these changes will remain
in place and we will seek to have some cross-walk
markings added in the Bradbury Road school
entrances to allow students to access the school
safely.
With the wet weather well and truly here, more
parents opt to drive to and from school and this
results in increased pressures for space and
movement around the outside of the school during
peak times. Thank you for your patience,
cooperation and consideration during these busy
times.
ICT USER AGREEMENT
Next term students in Pre-Primary to Year 6 will be
bringing home an updated ICT User Agreement
form that outlines our school’s approach and
requirements for acceptable usage of technology
while at school, in line with Department of
Education requirements. This agreement will need
to be signed by each student and a parent, with
teachers talking through the acceptable usage
behaviours and expectations with students.
WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY INCURSION
Last Week our Pre-Primary and Year 2/3 students
engaged in a hands-on incursion for World
Environment Day that saw lots of learning and
discovery about various animals and insects and the
importance of protecting our environment so these
animals can thrive. There was an abundance of live
critters that students had the opportunity to handle
and explore up close!
* See pictures on the back page of the newsletter.

Michelle Nash
PRINCIPAL

Michelle.nash@education.wa.edu

CONGRATULATIONS

NOONGAR LANGUAGE in 2022

Mrs Mippy would like to share our latest focus
Noongar vocabulary for the fortnight with the school
community.

daa - mouth
mooly - nose
We will be listening out for students integrating these
words into their conversational vocabulary.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER - 2022
TERM 2








Friday 17 June - Assembly Rm 1
Friday 24 June - Winter Carnival
Monday 27 June - Reports emailed out to
parents
Thursday 30 June - EHHPS Cross Country
Friday 1 July - NAIDOC DAY Last day -Term
2
Uniform Shop is open in Weeks 2,4,6, 8 & 10,
from 8.30 - 10.00am
Canteen open Wednesday and Friday each
week.

* For all other important dates that may arise we
will update the Term Planner as needed and send
notes home.

to the following students for
receiving Honour Certificates
on the 3 June 2022.
PP

Louie
Michael

Room 1

Harry N
Aiden

Room 13

Mason
Carla

Room 14

Amina
Coby

Room15

Luka F
Luka L

Room 16

Esca
Sophia
Chloue
Diego

Room 17
Room 18

Iris
Jack D

PE

Ferne
Jimmy

Music

Iris
Hendrik

Science

Thomas S-M
Josephine

Noongar

Jack T
Milla

Art

Isla
Layla

EAST HAMILTON HILL PRIMARY SCHOOL
My Child / Children will not be returning to East
Hamilton Hill Primary School in 2023.
(Not applicable to Year 6 students)
Name:____________________________
Current Year Level: _____
Name:____________________________
Current Year Level: _____

Signed:___________________________
Name of School transferring to:
_________________________________
Please return this form as soon as possible

TOD CARE Certificates:

ASPIRE!

PP

Flynn

1

Billy

13

Amali

14

Aryan

15

Winter

16

Sam

17

Loraine

18

Sienna

EHHPS P&C AND CANTEEN NEWS
Dear School community,
We wish to advise you of an incoming price increase for menu items at Mereny-AP EHHPS Canteen,
commencing week one of Term 3.
Whilst we are aware that households may be struggling with the current cost of living, we have unfortunately
felt these pressures within the canteen as well. Factors including:





The rise of costs of ingredients, particularly fresh and perishable items
Suppliers passing on the increase in costs, including fuel increases
Fees from My School Connect Online Program and
The pressures of COVID, have all attributed to this decision.

We would like to also point out that there has not been an increase in prices for at least the last few years.
We thank you for your understanding and invite any feedback or concerns to be emailed to
easthamiltonhillcanteen@gmail.com.
We hope that these increases do not deter you from using this much valued service. Without the continued
support of the community, we may need to reduce opening hours back to one day a week.

Regards,
East Hamilton Hill PS Canteen

World
Environment Day

